
West Yorkshire League Leeds A v Doncaster 28/09/19 

 

Goals galore for Leeds schools FA  u11’s A today who played Doncaster away at the weekend. Leeds 

started strong and controlled the game from start to finish.  An early cross from Ben Murray to Ted 

Gode saw Leeds open the scoring and set the boys confidence soaring.  Still pressing Bobby Roberts 

throws the ball in to Gode, to Murray, Murray made a turn and loses the Doncaster defender. A 

wonderful strike in to the bottom corner to put Leeds 2-0 up.  

Doncaster replied with an early shot from the on the half way line Leeds keeper Dan Squires ran out 

to collect the ball, Squires rolled the ball to Ben White, White runs at Doncaster who have no 

response, White passes to Gode who strikes the ball its 3-0.  

A quick reset Gabe Dunning passes to White, White to Gode who takes a shot keeper pushes back 

out, Murray picks it up, passes back to Gode who knocks it out of the keepers reach 4-0 with a hat 

trick for the Leeds striker.  

Doncaster tried an attack but the Leeds defence ever ready, Joseph Biedka  stops the forward and 

passes to  Max Walton, Walton sends it down the line picked up by Oli Hewitt, Hewitt passes to 

Gode, Gode can’t get to it in time Doncaster make a long ball in, Biedka wins the ball, passes to 

Hewitt who finds Gode, a quick cross in to Murray, Murray slots it into the bottom left hand corner 

5-0 to Leeds.  

Some fantastic passing utilising all of the pitch leave Doncaster unable to touch the ball, nothing is 

getting past the Leeds defence, who have taken up root at the half way line!  A Doncaster goal kick 

gets as far as Dunning who is winning all the balls from the keeper, Dunning passes to Hewitt, who 

takes a strike at goal to smash it past the keeper 6-0.   

Doncaster steam past 3 Leeds players Squires comes out to collect the ball he misses, Biedka runs 

right past him to clear the ball, brilliant team work from a strong Leeds side.   

Leeds bought down in the area and win a penalty, White steps up to take it and strikes it into the 

bottom left hand corner 7-0.  Dunning controlling the ball from a goal kick, passes to Hewitt to 

Roberts to Murray 8-0.  

Gode runs like a steam train at their defence who just don’t know how to respond, he takes an early 

shot and scores 9-0.  Frankie Dolby snatched the ball from a Doncaster attack, a lovely bit of passing 

right from the back of the field to the front Murray makes it 10-0 and bags himself a hat trick.  

Five minutes from full time Leeds are awarded a Penalty, Roberts steps up keeps his cool and 

smashed it past the keeper.  Final score Leeds win 11-0   

 

 


